
Dear Neighbor,

Millions of taxpayer dollars are spent each year on infrastructure improvements
in the Capital Plan that I support. As your legislator, responsible funding of 
projects is a major priority of mine.

To be optimal stewards of taxpayer dollars, a critical step is to ensure due 
diligence is given when reviewing and approving contracts. Unfortunately, 
our County Executive who is under indictment oversees the current process. 

His Deputy County Executive has stated that he is also under investigation for contract steering.

Eighteen months ago, the District Attorney stated that an Independent Inspector General should 
be put in place before future bonding and contracts are awarded. She called our current process a
"recipe for disaster."

Until Contract Reform is instituted, our only recourse to protect taxpayers from future 
corruption is to refrain from bonding many items. My caucus has decided that, unless the
Administration and Majority Legislators agree to hire an Independent Inspector General, we will 
consider bonding only for items that directly affect public safety and some environmental issues.
We have bonded for many items for our police, such as vests, cars, a boat and other items, as well as
some environmental projects, such as a Bethpage Plume Study.

On April 3, 2017, the Majority stood on the Legislature steps and called for County Executive 
Ed Mangano to resign. "There is a cloud over our government and it's an obligation to try … 
to remove the cloud," said Presiding Officer Norma Gonsalves. Even with this happening, at almost
every meeting the Administration and Majority Legislators continue to push for bonding. They 
continue to claim that the current process is fine, although the job security of the person responsible
for oversight is entirely in the hands of the County Executive. 

I'm not happy about refraining from bonding to push for Contract Reform. But, given the 
larger issue of past corruption, not bonding is the only way that my fellow Minority Legislators and 
I can prevent further abuse of tax dollars. The Administration and Majority Legislators are ignoring
the fact that Contract Reform is the only solution to fixing our fault-ridden contract review system. 
I am committed to protecting taxpayers from future abuse.

This isn't a political issue.  It is good government. I am inspired every day by my constituents'
encouragement to keep up the fight to end corruption in Nassau County once and for all. 

As always, please do not hesitate to contact my office with questions or comments on this or any
other topic at 516-571-6211 or at dderiggiwhitton@nassaucountyny.gov.
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A Critical Threat to Our Fresh Water Supply 
Long Island is facing a very serious threat to the future of our drinking water. NYC is reapplying for a 

permit to possibly reopen wells in Queens that tap into the same aquifer that provides millions of people in
Western Nassau with their only source of fresh water. If the
projected 30+ million gallons a day are pumped from this
aquifer, saltwater intrusion and toxic plume migration is very
likely. This could render our only current source of water
undrinkable. 

In May, Legislator DeRiggi-Whitton participated in a panel
discussion at the 2017 Groundwater Science Summit.
Naturally, the Queens Wells issue was a key topic. In June, 
the County Legislature hosted a New York City Department of
Environmental Protection (NYC DEP) discussion regarding the
need to include data and findings from a Groundwater Sustainability Study before deciding on an application
to renew a permit to allow the Queens wells to reopen. The study is assessing possible dangers of plume

migration and saltwater intrusion if high volumes of water are pumped
from the aquifer that we share. At that meeting, a letter signed by dozens
of elected officials, water suppliers, and water-related organizations was
presented to the NYC DEP strongly urging them to wait until the
Groundwater Study is completed before making any decisions.

Last year, Governor Cuomo announced the funding for a $6 million 
dollar regional groundwater sustainability study, which will provide the
Department of Environmental Conservation and others with better tools

and understanding of groundwater science, especially regarding water quality and saltwater intrusion. This is
a great start, but much more work needs to be done.

An increase of public advocacy, such as writing or calling elected officials to urge them to create policy
that protects Long Island's sole source of water for generations to come is the most important thing residents
can do.  Visit waterforlongisland.org for information on water studies and other ongoing efforts to protect
Long Island's sole source of fresh water.

Legislator DeRiggi-Whitton participates in a panel 
discussion at the 2017 Groundwater Science Summit.

Working to Reduce Speeding on Local Roads
Over the past several months, Legislator

DeRiggi-Whitton and representatives from the
Nassau County Police Department met with Village
officials and civic groups in Beacon Hill, Flower
Hill, Roslyn Harbor, and Sea Cliff.
The topic is the same in each of
these communities: too many 
people are driving much too fast on
these narrow roads where children
cross and busses stop.

They ignore both the 25 mile-
per-hour speed limit signs and the
flashing "your speed" signs. 

“At each meeting, we hear a similar complaint
of speeding. We all have busy lives, but we each
have to make a real effort to slow down and use
caution when driving. We all owe it to our community,”

observed Delia. 

Recently retired Nassau County
Police Commissioner Tom Krumpter
attended several of these meetings,
pledging to ensure speeding will be 
better enforced and assigning additional
staff to monitor the problem. Delia will
continue to work with the County Police
to ensure these roads become safer for all
residents.

At a recent hearing with 
representatives from NYC DEP, 
Leg. DeRiggi - Whitton testified
about alternative solutions,
“Long Island cannot take any
chances with its drinking water.
We have no Plan B.”



Painkillers: the Root of Heroin Epidemic
This is not an epidemic among the poor or uneducated. It is one that touches every age level and socio-

economic background. Some doctors prescribe these opioid painkillers too freely and without stressing how
addictive they can be.

Many prescription painkillers are opioids that can easily result
in addiction just from the prescribed use of four pills a day for
one week. Once addicted, it is extremely difficult to kick. 

Whether in two weeks or two months, doctors eventually
have to stop writing prescriptions, leaving patients addicted and
desperate to curb withdrawals. Many turn to heroin since it is
readily available and inexpensive. Some never move to heroin,
but continue using painkillers because their doctors prescribe
enough to keep their craving satisfied. A recently implemented
national prescription database is reducing the number of narcotic
prescriptions someone can fill within a specific time period.

Nassau and Suffolk Counties and other local governments 
are dedicating more funding and efforts than ever before due to 
the growing epidemic, and also to help those in need in light of the
Federal government's proposed deep funding cuts for drug pre-
vention programs.

Narcan training is helping to reverse overdoses and save many lives. However, many addicts keep lapsing
back into opioid use since the draw to this powerful drug is so strong.

The solution demands efforts from pharmaceutical companies to develop non-or less-addictive replace-
ments, as well as from doctors to seek alternative pain treatments and from patients, who need to be more
aware of the high addiction risk. All are important, but the latter is one we can control. Avoiding use of all 
opiates in the first place is the best way to prevent addiction. Please share this message with everyone you know. 
Remember, it can happen to anyone.

Of all of the groups with which Delia is
engaged, her interaction with and
help for the senior citizens is one of
the most rewarding. 

For 10 years, she has enjoyed
monthly meetings at the Glen Cove
Senior Center where those celebrat-
ing birthdays talk about what
they're thankful for and receive a
beautiful birthday rose from Delia
before everyone sings, "Happy
Birthday to You!" This lovely 
celebration also takes place at the Port
Washington Senior Citizens Center. 

Delia also enjoys attending Glen Cove's
annual Senior Recognition Day that takes place

each May.

Both as a Councilwoman and as a
Legislator, Delia has established a
good working relationship with seniors
to help solve problems from heating to
housing and transportation.

Over the past decade many of our
seniors have watched Delia's daughters
grow up.  Arianna especially enjoys

volunteering with the birthday celebrations.
They know to call Delia if they are having an

issue, and she will always listen and do what she
can to help.

Senior Citizens Are Treasured Jewels

Easily administered Narcan kits saved over 500
lives in Nassau County alone last year.  

Call 516-759-9610 for information on the Glen Cove Senior Center
and 516-883-6656 for the Port Washington Center. 
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Please contact my office 
with comments or questions.

Email: dderiggiwhitton@nassaucountyny.gov
Phone:  516-571-6211

Facebook: Delia DeRiggi-Whitton-Nassau County Legislator 
Website: nassaucountyny.gov/507/District11

Helping to Further Beautify
Port North Streetscape 

Through a $25,000 grant, Legislator DeRiggi-Whitton
was able to assist the Village of Port Washington North
with their continued efforts to improve the streetscape
along Shore Road's Baywalk Park and Mill Pond Road.

This already wonderful shoreline trail continues to become more attractive thanks to the hard work of
Mayor Bob Weitzner and staff. Delia is pleased to be able to help further improve its beauty for residents 
to enjoy, whether walking along the trail or driving by in cars.

Port North
Mayor Bob

Weitzner and 
Delia discuss

the streetscape
project

Harmful Fumes From School Bus Idling
School busses use diesel fuel, which contains harmful chemicals that could possibly cause sickness and 

cancer in anyone who breathes it in for an extended period of time. Children are especially vulnerable to the
harmful effects of diesel exhaust because their lungs are still developing. 

A less critical, but still important reason to stop school bus idling is the cost. It's
estimated that a school district with 50 busses would save $2,250 per year in fuel. 

New York's Commissioner of Education enacted regulations prohibiting all
idling on school grounds. This legislation was passed with the help of Grassroots,
an environmental advocacy non-profit in Port Washington. Parents and schools

should ensure the zero idling policy is enforced in their districts.
Visit epa.gov/cleanschoolbus for more information.

Supporting Friends of Sands Point Preserve
The Sands Point Preserve, a Nassau County property, is a lovely

200-acre park with trails, sweeping water views and historic buildings. 
The Sands Point Preserve Conservancy conducts programs for children 
and adults, and fundraisers that help maintain and improve the grounds 
and buildings. 

The newly renovated Visitor Center features illustrated panels with fascinating historic information about
the estate, a monitor with programs and events, a new gift shop and more.

Visit sandspointpreserveconservancy.org for information about the many wonderful offerings at the Preserve.

Upcoming Events
“Like” Delia's Facebook Page to Stay Informed

9/20 Breast Cancer Mammography Screening, 
8:45 am - 12:00 pm - Glen Cove Boys and Girls Club

9/25  Star Tax Workshop 
1:00 - 2:30 pm - Port Washington Public Library
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Ensuring Greater Car Seat and Bicycle Safety
So that children are as safe as possible while riding in cars and everyone is safer when 

bicycle riding, Delia sponsored a successful Car Seat and Bicycle Safety Check event 
during Glen Cove's Kids Play Day in June.  It is critical to Delia to always protect our

children. 

A Rewarding Summer Gift
The Glen Cove EOC (Economic Opportunity Council) Summer Youth

Program recently completed another outstanding camp season for 6- to 13-
year-olds. Residents, businesses and organizations were pleased to sponsor
many of the campers' tuitions. 

This year's theme, "Creative Expression - Yoga & Mindfulness," taught 
the children how to connect to themselves, others and the world around them
with greater awareness, compassion and confidence. 

For information about the EOC, contact EOC Director Janice Wardlaw 
at 516-801-2672 or jwardlaw@eoc-nassau.org. 

Charity Car Show Raised Record Donations
This past June's Annual Gold Coast Concours/Bimmerstock car show benefitting diabetes research was

the biggest and best ever. Hundreds of high performance cars create an exciting backdrop to this fabulous
event that draws over 5,000 spectators.  Live music, food, raffles and more are also part of the day's event.

To date, this event has raised well over $500,000 for the Diabetes Research Institute (DRI), raising $72,000
this year alone.  DRI is getting ever closer to finding a cure for this illness that affects nearly 1.5 million
Americans, including about 15% whom are children.

Visit diabetesresearch.org to learn more
about the breakthrough research being done

by the DRI or to make a donation.

A few sponsors of EOC'S Summer
Program are Leg. DeRiggi-Whitton,

Kiwanis Club of Glen Cove and
Richard Valicenti of Bridge Marine.
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